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Health-ettes promotes education and helps set the precedent that 
the pharmacy cares about the community and encourages healthy 
choices in partnership with pharmaceutical line.

Magnetic Puzzles 
by Health-ettes

Company Background
Health-ettes was started to help children and parents lower the 
overwhelming nature of  managing a chronic illness and to make 
the illness less intimidating.

Product Overview
Available in English, Spanish, and other languages, these culturally 
relevant puzzles are a way for individuals to lessen the burden of  
taking on the overwhelming nature of  managing a chronic illness.  
The magnetic puzzles also educate and bridge the gap between 
health literacy in easy to digest messages. Health-ettes was field 
tested with children managing chronic illnesses and health literacy 
experts. Health-ettes adhere to health literacy principles and 
designs. Puzzles include managing chronic illnesses — asthma, 
diabetes, and obesity.

Product Specifications
9 Piece Puzzles are packaged in a window seed packet.

Size of actual puzzle: 5.375" x 5.375" 

The original “Hexagon” shaped Health-Ettes™ 6 Piece Puzzle 
in the patented triangular case is available for purchase by  
special order.

Markets Served
Independent Retail Pharmacies, Chain Pharmacies, Pharma-
ceutical Companies, Academic Institutions, Individual Homes

Pricing
9 Piece Puzzle: Obesity Message, Asthma Message, Diabetes 
Message • Quantity: 250 • Price: $750 +  Free Shipping

CEO:  Dr. Sandra Jones
Founded: 2005
Employees: 10
Phone: (404) 292-7914
Address:  Health-ettes  

995 Hearthstone Place  
Stone Mountain, GA

Website: www.health-ettes.com

Testimonials
Acknowledged by First Lady Michelle Obama

“It has been heartening to hear from people who are interested in helping 
combat childhood obesity, and I thank you for taking the time to share your 
ideas [Obesity puzzle] with me.”

“ This is a great idea. Easy to use. Great for a community service event, 
such as a health fair. We need health education for children and youth.”  
 — Pharmacist, Target, Atlanta, Georgia

Ordering Information
To learn more about how Health-Ettes™ can help your organization 
or cause, please contact Sandra B. Jones, R.N., PhD by phone at 
404-292-7914, or by email at Sandra@Health-Ettes.com




